
Art  & Spirit Workshops & Retreats
by Dan Cooney

Booking form

date: __________

name: ________________________________________________

address: ______________________________________________

phone: _______________________________________________

email: ________________________________________________

alternative contact:     phone:    relationship:

name of Workshop/retreat:      dates:

date of arrival in La Rochelle:    time of arrival:

transportaion method to LaRochelle:  ______ train ______ car ______ airport

______ double occupancy $750.00 per person   ______ single room $950.00 per person

payment enclosed:

If two or more persons are sharing a suite each person needs to ll out a booking form and these should be 
stapled together.

Preferred sleeping accomodations in the suite:

____ twin bed   ____ double bed

1. When we receive your booking form and payment we will book your accomodations. If your rst choice is fully 
booked, we will contact you to nd out if you would like to be booked into an alternate room type. If you are not 
interested, we will immediately return your payment.

2. If you wish to cancel your booking, please tell us as soon as possible. Refunds will only be issued if your place 
can be lled by a suitable participant.

3. If it occurs that a retreat or workshop leader is taken ill or for some reason beyond their control is unable to 
meet their commitement to lead the retreat or workshop, every effort will be made to nd an appropriate substitute 
replacement. If however it is not possible to nd a suitable replacement the retreat would then have to be canceld. 
Under these circumstances only, fees will be returned to you in full.

4. We cannot be responsible for any travel bookings or other arrangements that you may have made and we strongly 
recommend that you take out travel insurance.

5. Each participant agrees to be responsible for their own health/accident insurance and that Dan Cooney Art & Spirit 
Retreats or any of its agents can not be held responsible should a loss occur.

signed: _____________________________________________________ dated:______________________

59 Main Street
Lakeville, MA 02347

508 947-9973

http://dcooneypaints.jimdo.com/news/


